DOCTORS STRIKE
1

Delhi hospitals feel Bengal violence heat; doctors say strike to continue till
demands met
The IMA has also written to Union Home Minister Amit Shah demanding enactment of a
central law to check violence against healthcare workers in hospitals. IMA said the law
should have a provision for a minimum seven-year jail term for violators.
Updated: June 15, 2019 7:33:04 am

2

West Bengal doctors’ strike HIGHLIGHTS: Mamata invites agitating
doctors for meeting, medicos refuse
West Bengal doctors' strike LIVE News UPDATES: In Delhi, resident doctors of AIIMS,
Maulana Azad Medical College (MAMC) and Safdarjung Hospital will be on strike on
Friday.
Updated: June 15, 2019 7:24:12 am

3

Gujarat doctors protest against attack on colleagues in Bengal
The Surat chapter of IMA also submitted a memorandum to the collector and demanded a
national law and stricter punishment in cases of attacks on doctors.
Published: June 15, 2019 1:08:57 am

4

Tried to contact Mamata, got no response: Bengal Governor Keshari Nath
Tripathi
"I have tried to contact the chief minister. I have called her up. Till this moment there is no
response from her. If she calls me, we will discuss the matter," he told reporters after
visiting Mukhopadhyay at the hospital.
Published: June 14, 2019 9:23:16 pm

5

Kolkata doctors’ strike hits patients: ‘Where will I go if something
happens to my brother’
Like Haque, thousands of other patients across the state were left in the lurch following a
strike called by junior doctors to protest the assault of two of their colleagues at the Nil
Ratan Sircar Medical College and Hospital (NRS) on Tuesday.
Published: June 13, 2019 4:02:49 am

6

Waiting at NRS Hospital gate: Elderly cancer patient, woman eager to
visit son
Thousands of people like Jhinuk and Pratima, who stood outside the hospital gate,
occasionally trying to enter forcefully, had to give up their hope and return, as the protesting
doctors refused to open the gate.
Published: June 12, 2019 3:54:53 am

7

Maharashtra doctors sell fruits to protest stipend delay
Doctors said that the protest will continue without affecting hospital’s responsibility towards
emergency patients.
Published: December 28, 2018 1:38:44 am

8

Delhi: Despite security assurance, LNJP doctors continue strike
"The resident doctors are still on strike, but we working hard to ensure patients do not
suffer. Besides routine operation, we haven't really allowed anything else to get affected,"
the hospital's Medical Superintendent J C Passey said.
Updated: March 1, 2018 5:10:20 pm

9

IMA doctors call off strike after govt sends NMC bill to Parliamentary
committee
"We called off our strike as the Bill has been referred to a Parliamentary Standing
Committee which has members from diverse fields and there should now be a fruitful
discussion," IMA's K K Aggarwal said
Updated: January 2, 2018 6:09:02 pm

10 Rajasthan: Doctors call off 12-day strike after successful meeting with
Health Minister
The in-service government doctors went on an indefinite strike on December 16 against the
arrest of some of their fellow doctors under the RESMA act. As many as 86 doctors were
arrested in the state after they demanded better work conditions and salary benefits.
Updated: December 27, 2017 9:55:32 pm

11 Rajasthan: Doctors continue strike despite court order
Doctors are accusing the government of not executing the promises made to them last
month. They also accuse it of taking vindictive action against them.
Published: December 21, 2017 4:29:56 pm

12 Karnataka: Private doctors withdraw strike, protests to continue in
Belagavi
More than 22,000 doctors in Bengaluru alone, were protesting against the amendments to
the Karnataka Private Medical Establishments Act, 2007 that prescribes fixed prices for the
treatments and also holds them accountable in case of medical negligence.
Updated: November 16, 2017 8:47:26 pm

13 Karnataka doctors to go on indefinite stir from tomorrow; outpatient
services to take a hit
Doctors are opposing the amendments to the Karnataka Private Medical Establishments Act,
2007, which among others propose six months to three years of jail term and a hefty penalty
for medical negligence.
Published: November 15, 2017 7:28:14 pm

14 Karnataka doctors strike against Bill to govern private hospitals
The doctors are opposing the Karnataka Private Medical Establishments (Amendment) Bill,
2017, which is proposed to be tabled later this month.
Published: November 4, 2017 4:08:33 am

15 Three months after doctors’ strike, 576 guards posted at six hospitals
Remaining nine govt hospitals will soon get 504 security personnel, says Government
Regulation published in June
Published: July 4, 2017 4:05:39 am

16 OPDs at some private hospitals in Delhi to remain shut on Tuesday to
protest violence against doctors
The movement aims to address demands of a stringent central act against violence, singlewindow accountability with no criminal charges on doctors without intent to harm a patient
and single-window registration of doctors and medical establishments.
Updated: June 5, 2017 10:06:29 pm

17 JJ hospital Mumbai: Resident doctors call off strike after Tawde’s
assurance
At least 450 doctors had gone on strike to protest against the dean, claiming they were not
allowed to perform any major eye surgeries in the hospital.
Updated: April 10, 2016 12:59:38 am

18 How inhumanly long work hours are killing young doctors, literally
Multiple studies show they put their patients’, and their own, lives at risk — with increased
chances of medical mistakes, car crashes and surgical injuries.
Updated: July 8, 2015 9:24:54 am

19 4,000 resident docs plan statewide strike from July 1
The 10 demands put forth by resident doctors are regarding their bond period, leave and
stipend issues.
Published: June 30, 2015 12:40:39 am

20 Most hospitals shut, patients turned away, surgeries put off
On the demand of the resident doctors to set fixed duty hours, Jain said that a maximum of
12 hours of duty will be fixed, and in case of emergency when a doctor has to be called, the
medical superintendent will inform the health secretary.
Updated: June 23, 2015 3:46:47 am

21 MAGMO doctors’ strike enters second day, services hit
The medical officers will continue their agitation and demonstrate outside the Aundh district
hospital on Friday.
Updated: July 3, 2014 11:56:19 am

22 Mulayam snaps at journalists over doctors’ strike
The seven-day strike adversely impacted medical services in several parts of the state.
Published: March 6, 2014 8:18:23 pm

23 SSP Kanpur transferred, doctors strike in Lucknow continues
Juniors doctor said, we are united and our strike is on...SSP, Kanpur might have been
transferred, but we want action against him.
Updated: March 6, 2014 1:47:04 pm

24 Govt invokes ESMA against medicos
Court has also asked for the state-constituted inquiry commission’s probe report on the
police action following a clash.
Updated: March 6, 2014 10:03:30 am

25 Doctors call off strike at Rajawadi Hospital
We assured the doctors that better security would be provided,” said Dr M Wadiwala.
Published: January 16, 2014 5:51:34 am

26 4,000 doctors to go on strike after policemen assault colleague in Solapur
Related News NRHM workers gherao Principal Secretary, seek job regularisation Seized
medicines were not of civil hospital: Doctors Drama at Dera Bassi hospital after two bodies
get changed NEARLY 4,000 doctors across Maharashtra will go on an indefinite strike from
Thursday in protest against the alleged assault on a resident doctor in Solapur’s Civil
hospital […]
Published: January 2, 2014 5:07:25 am

27 Safdarjung Hospital resident doctors call off strike
Doctors have decided to immediately resume the services in the hospital.
Published: May 9, 2013 9:26:53 pm

28 2,500 doctors at six medical colleges on strike in Guj
Around 2,500 doctors,who are faculty members at the six medical colleges in Gujarat and
serve in hospitals attached to them,have gone on an indefinite strike.
Published: March 26, 2012 6:43:12 pm

29 Doctors’ strike: 12 officials dismissed
The Rajasthan government dismissed two chief medical and health officers and 10 principal
medical officers even as the doctors’ strike across the state entered the sixth day
Published: December 27, 2011 3:28:09 am

30 Maharashtra resident doctors’ strike called off
1,700 resident doctors resumed work after four-day strike over security arrangements in
hospitals.
Published: September 12, 2011 12:43:13 pm

31 Resident docs from other hospitals too strike work,patient care hit
Patient care across the city took a hit on Friday after resident doctors from Nair,KEM and JJ
Hospitals joined their colleagues at Sion Hospital to go on an indefinite strike.
Published: September 10, 2011 1:38:23 am

32 Rajasthan resident doctors call off strike
The protesting resident doctors across government hospitals in Rajasthan called off their
strike,which had crippled medical services.
Published: September 8, 2010 12:19:40 am

33 Doctors’ strike hits services in 3 Rajasthan cities
A resident doctors’ strike in Rajasthan against police brutality against doctors in Jodhpur
recently has crippled health services across three major cities — Jaipur,Jodhpur and Ajmer.
Published: September 7, 2010 1:07:53 am

34 Insecure’,doctors hold SSKM to ransom
Patients are bearing the brunt of the junior doctors’ strike that was called at Kolkata’s SSKM
Hospital on Saturday evening.
Published: May 3, 2010 1:46:32 am

35 J-K docs’ stir: govt files caveats in HC
Taking a tough stand against striking doctors,the J-K government on Monday filed caveats
in the high court....
Published: October 27, 2009 3:34:55 am

36 Swasthya yojana project picks up pace even with doctors’ strike on
Even as health services in the state remain moderately affected in the wake of the doctors’
strike...
Published: August 3, 2009 3:25:09 am

37 Docs to create public awareness on their demands
On the eighth day of the statewide strike of resident doctors,the Indian Medical Association
(IMA),Vadodara chapter,extended its support to the agitating medicos.
Published: July 31, 2009 12:47:03 am

38 Hostel rooms of protesting doctors sealed at New Civil Hospital
With junior resident doctors continuing with their strike despite the Essential Services
Maintenance Act being in force,the authorities sealed their hostel rooms at the New Civil
Hospital here on Thursday.
Published: July 31, 2009 12:44:01 am

39 To save career,over 20 super specialty medicos back at work
After intern doctors,24 super specialty medicos (14 at B J Medical College and 10 at NHL
College) returned to work on Thursday.
Published: July 31, 2009 12:41:52 am

